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ABSTRACT 

Wild harbor seal (Phoca vitulina richardii) pups thermoregulate by hauling out of the water 
before they lose too much heat and expend too much energy. In rehabilitation, however, young 
pups are housed in dry areas, but placed in pools for swims. Decreased caloric value of milk 
replacer means rehabilitated pups reach weaning and release weight slower than wild ones. 
Increased metabolic expenditure due to bathing also could prolong the time needed to raise pups 
to release size.1 Thermography, which measures surface temperature, is a promising method for 
studying thermoregulation in rehabilitating harbor seal pups. Previous studies in pinnipeds 
examined seasonal variation of body surface temperature, recovery after minor trauma, and 
locations of heat dumping over the body.2,3,4,5 We used thermography to study heat loss 
associated with standard seal rehabilitation bathing practices to see if bathing resulted in 
increased energy expenditure, potentially contributing to increasing time to release. 

FLIR thermography cameras (models P65 and T400) were used to record thermal images and 
thoracic and flipper surface temperatures of harbor seal pups at Wolf Hollow Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center (Washington) and The Vancouver Aquarium’s Marine Mammal Rescue 
Centre (British Columbia) before and after swimming. Body temperature before and after 
swimming, weight, axillary girth, and straight length were recorded. A correlation matrix with 
Bonferonni adjustments for multiple comparisons and a mixed effects linear regression were 
used to determine relationships between variables.  

No significant difference in core body temperature was measured with a short rectal probe 
compared to that measured with a 10cm rectal probe (P=0.431). For 23 animals studied, core 
body temperature did not differ (P=0.859) before and after bathing, suggesting that seals were 
capable of adequate thermoregulation in response to swimming. While core body temperature 
remained constant, surface temperature varied with the animal’s size and whether it was dry or 
wet. As animal size (weight, length, girth) increased, the difference in body surface temperature 
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between wet and dry increased (P=0.001). This suggests that peripheral vasoconstriction during 
and after the bath was an important mechanism for maintaining core body temperature. Prior to 
baths, larger pups had a higher thoracic surface temperature when compared to smaller pups, 
suggesting dumping of excess heat (P<0.001). After swimming, larger pups had a lower thoracic 
surface temperature than smaller pups, suggesting adequate peripheral vasoconstriction and heat 
conservation.  

These data suggest that swimming young rehabilitating harbor seal pups in 60-75ºF water was 
within their thermoregulatory capacity. As pups grew, the difference between their surface 
temperatures before and after baths increased, suggesting a greater capability for 
thermoregulation in older and larger animals. Although not statistically significant overall, the 
core body temperature for some smaller pups did decrease after bathing, suggesting that while in 
general the practice of bathing is probably not a source of major energy expenditure, it could be 
for some small animals requiring increased vigilance while swimming these animals. 
Thermography is a useful non-invasive tool to measure body condition in rehabilitating marine 
mammals and more should be done to better quantify thermoregulatory capability of growing 
pinnipeds. 

 

	  

Figure 1a      Figure 1b 

Figure 1: Dry pup (1a) with a mid-thoracic surface temperature of 26.3ºC. The same pup is 
shown in Figure 1b after a 20 minute swim with a 14.5 ºC thoracic surface temperature.  
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